Most of our [ISPY][1] groups and [English Conversation Groups][2] will return on Tuesday, January 21, 2020!

**English Conversation Groups Tuesday, January 21st**
English Conversation Groups are informal settings led by volunteer facilitators where you can practice your English and learn about daily life in the United States. English Conversation Groups are held from 12:30-1:30pm, Monday through Friday in our downstairs conference room at the OISS. Please join us for as many sessions as you would like - no RSVP required! Please note there will be no English Conversation group on Friday, January 31st.

**ISPY Groups return the week of January 21st & 27th**
Our ISPY groups are open to any one in the Yale Community, but aimed to serve international spouses and partners of Yale students and scholars. While most groups will return on January 21st, you should [check out the group schedule for group specific information and join any group you’d like][1]!

Finally, it's not too late for all partners and spouses of new students and scholars to [register for our ISPY (International Spouses & Partners at Yale) Orientation][3] on Friday, January 31! It's a great way to build your network and learn about resources available to you at Yale.

We look forward to seeing you back in our office for the spring semester!
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